Are You Ready For God's Final Judgement? - Home. The Judgement Line A Christian's Greatest Challenge by Nadine M. Riggs. “Tommy didn't expect it to be like this. At such a young age, he never expected to face death nor his sins until later in life. Now, face-to-face with the Father, he quickly sees that he is not prepared for this day. Uncertain as to what he'll say, Tommy listens to what those around him confess. One told of his mission work, of helping others in foreign lands, another of her achievements as a movie actress and how fame and fortune had allowed her to donate to charity. Inchin The Judgement Line book. Read reviews from world’s largest community for readers. Tommy didn't expect it to be like this. At such a young age, he never expected it to be like this. Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by marking “The Judgement Line: A Christian’s Greatest Challenge” as Want to Read: Want to Read saving… Want to Read. Final Judgment, America's 1 Banned Book, controversial underground bestseller is back again in its sixth edition, The missing link in the JFK Assassination Conspiracy, decide for yourself, The Missing Link in the JFK Assassination Conspiracy. Collection, opensource. Language. English. Final Judgment: The Missing Link in the JFK Assassination Conspiracy. Addeddate. 2015-02-27 12:42:15. The late but great American patriot dissident journalist and author Michael Collins Piper holds nothing back when he dwells straight into the cesspool of Intrigue and conspiracy that was the Assassination of John F. Kennedy. He is the one of the only very few authors who have dared to mention and investigate the Jewish hand in the Assassination of America’s last real populist president.